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Abstract: We critically analyzed a set of ecological models that are used to assess the impact of
hydropower dams on water quality and habitat suitability for biological communities. After a
literature search, we developed an integrated conceptual model that illustrates the linkages between
the main input variables, model approaches, the output variables and biotic-abiotic interactions in
the ecosystems related to hydropower dams. We found that variations in water flow and water
depth coupled with increased nutrient availability are major variables that contribute to structural
and functional ecosystem changes. We also found that ecological models are an important tool
to assess the impact of hydropower dams. For instance, model simulation of different scenarios
(e.g., with and without the dam, different operation methods) can analyze and predict the related
ecosystem shifts. However, one of the remaining shortcomings of these models is the limited capacity
to separate dam-related impacts from other anthropogenic influences (e.g., agriculture, urbanization).
Moreover, collecting sufficient high-quality data to increase the statistical power remains a challenge.
The severely altered conditions (e.g., generation of very deep lakes) also lead to difficulties for
standardized data collection. We see future opportunities in the integration of models to improve the
understanding of the different processes affected by hydropower dam development and operation,
as well as the use of remote sensing methods for data collection.
Keywords: food web models; habitat suitability models; integrated models; water quality models;
hydrodynamic models; hydropower dams
1. Introduction
Human population growth and economic development cause increasing demands for energy.
Hydropower is a renewable and inexpensive source of energy [1–3] that already contributed to about
16% of the global electricity production in 2011 [4]. Dams have been continuously constructed for
hydropower generation and other purposes [5–7]. Until 2016, there were globally about 58,402 large
dams (i.e., with heights over than 15 m) in operation of which 9595 were primarily designed for
hydropower generation [8]. Hydropower dams are typically designed and operated to maximize the
energy production and/or to regulate the water flows in order to protect human settlements, as well
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as aquatic ecosystems from drought and inundations [3]. However, besides these assets, hydropower
dams can have adverse effects on the structure and functioning of aquatic ecosystems [5,7,9].
Dam construction is considered as one of the major pressures contributing to the modification
of natural river ecosystems [10,11]. Scientists and engineers have developed numerous methods
for mitigating the environmental impact of dams, such as the installation of pool-type fish passes,
or nature-like bypass channels to facilitate the up- and down-stream migration of fish. However, not all
adverse impacts can be reduced through the implementation of such mitigating measures [12]. As such,
the negative impacts of dams on freshwater ecosystems can be severe and difficult to restore [13].
Therefore, an ecological impact assessment of hydropower dams on the river ecosystems before
construction, during operational phases and after dam removal is highly recommended. A thorough
understanding of the trade-offs between water for the environment (ecological aspect) and water for
hydropower in regulated rivers (socio-economic aspect) is needed in the decision-making about the
planning, policy and operations of hydropower dams [14,15]. In this context, ecological models can help
to conceptualize the potential effects of constructing a hydropower dam on the surrounding ecosystem.
Ecological models can support decision making in environmental and conservation
management [16] and have already been applied to assess the impact of dams on fish [17–22],
macroinvertebrates [23–25], amphibians [26] and vegetation [27–29]. Models are being increasingly
used in environmental assessment, planning and management [30]. However, the type of model
implemented, the variables included and the parameterization used strongly differ between different
studies. For instance, Freeman et al. [31], Ruetz and Jennings [32] and Rosenfeld et al. [33] used
depth, substrate and flow characteristics as input variables in order to assess the impact of altered
flow regimes on the habitat suitability of juvenile fish. Kunz [34] used dissolved oxygen and nutrient
compounds as input variables to develop a water quality model taking into account the impact of
a tropical reservoir. Also regarding the biological communities that are used to quantify the water
quality, there is no consensus [35]. There is a general agreement that biological communities serve as
the most optimal integrators, and thus, different studies have used different biomonitoring strategies.
For example, Fullerton [36], Gore and Hamilton [37], Wu et al. [38] and Bondi et al. [39] assessed
the impacts of hydropower dams on the survival of fish (Salmon), macroinvertebrates and diatom
diversity and the habitat suitability of frogs, respectively.
In the present research, we reviewed scientific literature that investigates the impact of hydropower
dams on river ecosystems by means of ecological models. We aimed to understand what types of
data have been used and what type of models, parameterization and validation were implemented.
In particular, we investigated the limitations and opportunities of these models. By doing so, we were able
to provide some examples of models and listed potential improvements (i.e., recommendations) for future
research. Based on the knowledge gained while going through the scientific literature, we compared
the applied methods to assess the impact of hydropower dams by means of ecological models. Prior to
this, we describe the complex interactions involved in the potential impacts of hydropower dams on
freshwater aquatic ecosystems based on the Driver-Pressure-State-Impact-Response (DPSIR) framework.
2. Methodology
The European Environment Agency’s DPSIR framework [40] describes the chain of causal
links between ‘Drivers’ (social, demographic and economic developments) and ‘Pressures’ on the
environment. The ‘Pressures’ cause changes to the current or future ‘State’ of the environment.
These environmental changes lead to positive or negative ‘Impacts’, and the ‘Response’ is the action
taken to solve potential environmental problems. The DPSIR framework was applied to water resources
management, river basin management [41–44], river restoration [45] and biodiversity conservation [46].
In this study, we review the most relevant articles. Subsequently, we applied the DPSIR framework to
describe the complex interactions involved during the operation and construction of hydropower dams.
In order to provide an overview of the different model approaches that assessed the impacts
of hydropower dams on river ecosystems, a search for articles was performed on the Institute for
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Scientific Information (ISI) Web of Science (http://apps.webofknowledge.com). Articles were derived
from a search on the ISI Web of Science using search topic = ‘hydropower dam*’ AND topic = ‘habitat*’.
A sub-search was performed using topic = ‘model*’ AND document type = article. Fifty-six key
articles were extracted, but those dealing with terrestrial ecology and papers in which insufficient
detailed information on the model development process was given were discarded. Finally, thirty-two
articles were retained. In this work, we focus on four major questions: (1) what types of modelling
approaches were applied for ecological impact assessment; (2) which input variables were used;
(3) how were models validated; and (4) how can models be applied? Based on 32 articles, we listed all
main input variables that were used; the type of model approaches; the model validation process and
the output of the model. Afterwards, we developed an integrated conceptual model that illustrates the
linkages between the main input variables, model approaches, the output variables and biotic, abiotic
interactions in the ecosystems related to hydropower dams.
Different modelling approaches have been used to assess the impact of hydropower dams on
the aquatic ecosystem. To further explore the potential of ecological models in hydropower dam
impact assessment, an analysis of Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT) was
implemented. This assessment provides an overview of the advantages and limitations of models that
have been developed and identifies the challenges and opportunities for future studies that aim to
assess the impact of hydropower dams.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Impacts of Hydropower Dams on Aquatic Ecosystems
The DPSIR framework relates the socio-economic drivers, pressures, changing state and impacts
on river systems and potential actions that can be taken to minimize the ecological problems caused
by hydropower dams (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Drivers-Pressures-State-Impacts-Responses framework presenting the impact of hydropower
dams on the ecological water quality and habitat suitability for aquatic biological communities.
3.1.1. Drivers
The rapid growth of human population, economic development, climate change and the need to
close the electricity access gap have stimulated the search for renewable energy such as hydropower,
wind, waves, tides, biomass and biofuels [4]. Hydropower is considered as an inexpensive and
renewable energy source [7] because it uses the water from the river to generate electricity and
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produces lower amounts of greenhouse gases compared to hydrocarbon-fueled power generation [47].
Hydropower has an advantage over other renewable sources as it can respond rapidly to energy
demands, has a high storage capacity and is a more stable and reliable means of generating electricity.
Other benefits of hydropower dams include their use for flood control, irrigation and water supply.
Furthermore, the creation of reservoirs offers a variety of recreational opportunities such as fishing,
swimming and boating [48,49]. The (global) increase in energy demand is the main driver that triggers
the construction of hydropower dams. Especially, future hydropower development is expected to be
primarily concentrated in the developing countries and the emerging economies of Southeast Asia,
South America and Africa [4].
3.1.2. Pressures
Despite their economic benefits, the civil works during the construction of the dams such
as the road development, powerhouse building and inlet construction impact the surrounding
river ecosystem [50]. Moreover, once installed and in operation, dams interrupt the natural river
continuum [51], and this can lead to changes in the natural flow regime, in hydraulic conditions in
general, in sediment supply and, consequently, in the composition of biological communities [52,53].
3.1.3. State
Dam construction and operation are pressures that can cause changes in the state of river
geomorphology [47] and hydrology [54]. Furthermore, the construction and presence of hydropower
dams can affect the physical-chemical and morphological conditions in a river and thus alter the habitat
suitability for riverine communities [18,55]. In other words, several alterations in the hydromorphological
and chemical status can eventually lead to shifted composition in biological communities [56,57].
An impact of dam operation that changes the state is hydropeaking, i.e., the frequent, rapid and
short-term fluctuations in flow and water levels. It is one of the main stressors on aquatic ecosystems [58]
as it can, despite its intermittent nature, modify stream banks and channel morphology, water depth,
wetted area, velocity distribution, substrate composition, suspended matter, temperature, habitat structure
and heterogeneity [59].
Organisms are physiologically, anatomically, morphologically and behaviorally adapted for
survival in a specific habitat. Thus, the creation or modification and/or destruction of their
preferred habitats can either lead to their extinction or movement to another suitable part of the river
catchment [53]. In addition, dams can alter periphyton biomass [10], provoke changed phytoplankton
densities [60] and cause algal blooms [61]. Moreover, hydropower dams affect the taxonomic and
trophic structure of fish communities and can cause a reduction of fish species richness [62,63] and
abundance [64,65].
3.1.4. Impacts
Hydroelectric facilities can dramatically affect the aquatic biota. For example, fish and other organisms
can be injured or killed by turbine blades [66]. Dams also block migration routes for migratory fish [67–69],
isolating populations and increasing their risk of extinction [70]. Moreover, dam construction and operation
have also been shown to have a significant impact on microzooplankton richness [60] and the density and
composition of macroinvertebrate communities [10,25]. As phytoplankton, zooplankton and invertebrates
are important food sources for fish and other vertebrates, changes in food availability affect fish growth and
survival [55], as well as the reproduction of key species [26]. Moreover, modifications of physical-chemical
water quality may deteriorate spawning grounds and nursery areas [64], leading to biodiversity loss [71],
and alter species interaction [72] and ecosystem processes [73].
As damming affects the morphological and hydrological conditions of the river, changes in sediment
transport [74], water depth, water temperature [50] and stream velocity [32,75–77] are observed. Moreover,
in some cases, huge amounts of sediment that are highly contaminated with heavy metals, organic matter
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and pesticides can be deposited in the reservoir [78,79]. In addition, water level variation due to power
generation can propagate and create changes in the tidal regime for very long distances [80,81].
The reservoir itself may undergo the effects of eutrophication processes, such as algae blooms
and floating plant accumulations [71]. The increase in water residence time, eutrophication and
decomposition of organic matter can moreover cause the increase of toxicants present upstream of a
dam. The toxicants may be transported downstream by future floods and intensive rainfall events.
As damming of rivers is used for multiple purposes (i.e., agricultural irrigation, flood control,
hydropower generation and recreation), not all environmental impacts associated with dams can be
directly attributed to hydroelectric power. Thus, the assessment of the environmental impacts of a
specific hydropower facility requires case-by-case review [82] to determine the affected ecosystem
services and related socio-economic consequences of the status changes.
3.1.5. Responses
The response includes all actions necessary to avoid or control the potential adverse environmental and
socio-economic impacts concerning hydropower projects and enhance environmental opportunities [40].
The response related to drivers for dam construction is lower energy demand and/or alternative energy
sources. For example, many European countries (e.g., Italy and the United Kingdom) are applying
energy-saving policies such as interruptible tariffs or time of day pricing [83]. Another management
strategy is promoting the use of advanced technology (e.g., energy-saving building and appliances) in
order to reduce energy consumption [84]. In addition, the government should apply the policies to
encourage people to use alternative renewable-energy resources such as solar power, wind power and
biomass [85]. To reduce the pressure of hydropower dams, the management options also include the
development and application of environmental laws to hydropower projects; for example, the performance
of the dam project is evaluated, and its license to operate is either revoked or continued [86].
Literature shows that the impact of dams depends on the location, design and operation [87].
Compared to the large dams built for irrigation, water supply and flood control, dams built for
hydropower have separate objectives, involve distinctive components, respond to unlike markets
and are operated in different ways [5]. Therefore, run-of-the-river and pumped-storage hydroelectric
systems, which are alternatives to classic hydropower dams, can minimize impacts related to damming
construction [88]. If a dam with a storage reservoir needs to be constructed, it is important to consider
the location of the dam, because the building of a dam in regions with high endemism would become
more harmful to imperiled aquatic resources [89]. The dam design is also important, as fish passage
highly depends on dam design [90,91].
To maintain and/or restore the initial state of the environment, we need to control and minimize
the impacts of dam construction and operation [40,92]. Examples are ecologically-sound dam
management through the timely release of environmental flows [93] and changes in release patterns and
operation schemes [94,95], which aim to improve environmental flows and minimize hydropeaking
impacts. For dams with a considerable storage reservoir, the hydropower generation interruptions
could be replaced with temporal increases of flow release. This offers more protection to the
most vulnerable stream sections, while maintaining the natural flow paradigm in rivers affected
by hydropeaking [96]. In addition, the impacts can be mitigated by river restoration actions such as
removing migration barriers and then restocking rivers [97,98].
3.2. Models for Hydropower Dam Impact Assessment
Table 1 provides a synopsis of the ecological modelling approaches that have been developed to
assess the impact of hydropower dams on aquatic habitats. The models were reviewed per aquatic
community based on modelling approaches, input variables (geomorphology, hydrology, meteorology,
physical-chemistry and biology) and model validation.
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Table 1. Summary of reviewed articles that used models as a tool to assess the impact of hydropower
dams on habitat suitability.
Input Variables and
Model Validation
Number of
Articles
Hydrodynamic
Model
Water Quality
Model
Habitat
Suitability Model
Integrated
Model
Input variables
Geomorphology
Latitude/longitude 2 1 1
Elevation 6 2 1 3
Stream gradient 4 2 2
Sinuosity 1 1
River width 4 3 1
Depth 16 9 7
Substrate 13 6 7
Substrate roughness 2 1 1
Land cover 2 2
Tree/canopy cover 4 1 3
Hydrological
Velocity 16 9 7
Discharge/flow 19 3 2 4 10
Hydrological regime 1 1
Meteorological
Air temperature 5 2 3
Air pressure 1 1
Cloud cover 3 2 1
Wind speed 3 2 1
Humidity 2 1 1
Rainfall 1 1
Solar radiation 2 1 1
Physical-chemical
Water temperature 11 3 4 4
Total dissolved solid 1 1
Toxicants 1 1
Suspended sediment 3 1 1 1
DO 4 1 2 1
Conductivity 2 2
pH 2 1 1
Turbidity 2 1 1
Nutrient 2 1 1
Chloride 1 1
Oxidation-reduction potential 1 1
Calcium ion 1 1
Salinity 1 1
Ligneous structure 1 1
Biological components
Fish 16 1 9 6
Macroinvertebrates 3 2 1
Amphibians 1 1
Algae 1 1
Model validation
Cross validation 4 1 1 1 1
Single validation 12 2 1 5 4
Total number of articles 32 4 3 12 13
3.2.1. Model Approaches and Practical Application
Considering the articles reviewed in this paper, hydropower dam assessment models can
be divided into four categories: hydrodynamic models, water quality models, habitat suitability
models and integrated models. Integrated models combine two or more models (Table 1; Table S1).
Among the reviewed articles, four papers used hydrodynamic models, and three authors used
water quality models to assess the impact of hydropower dams on the river morphology and on
the physical-chemical quality of the river. Sinokrot and Gulliver [76] used a water quality model
to determine the impact of flow variation caused by hydropower dam operation on the river water
temperature. A habitat suitability model was used in 12 papers to evaluate the impact of the changes
in physical-chemical conditions on the habitat of biotic communities. Li et al. [99] used water depth,
velocity and water temperature as input variables in their habitat suitability model to calculate the
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minimum flow needed for fish habitat conservation. The majority of articles (13) used an integrated
model (i.e., most were an integration of hydrodynamic and habitat suitability models), in which the
impact of hydropower dam construction on river morphology was linked to water quality, food web
ecology or biological preferences (Table 1). There was no individual food web model; however, in one
paper, it was considered as a part of an integrated model.
Models were also used to assess the success of restoration and mitigation actions on habitat
suitability of fish (e.g., Bartholow et al. [100]; Fullerton et al. [36]) and macroinvertebrates (e.g., Gore
and Hamilton [37]). Particularly, linear regression, generalized additive models, partial least square
regressions, polynomial expressions, fuzzy logic, decision trees, agent-based models, mass balance
equations and numerical models were applied to evaluate the impacts of hydropower dam operations
on the biota (Table S1). Bartholow et al. [100] applied a one-dimensional hydrodynamic model coupled
with a water temperature model. They used the model to assess if the growth and survival of brown
trout could be improved via thermal habitat enhancement by providing an understanding of flow
effects on temperature. Habitat suitability models and integrated models were mainly developed
to support decision making related to the management of multifunctional dams (e.g., hydropower
generation, water supply) and fish habitat conservation related to flow management (e.g., minimal
flow requirements). Owen et al. [101] used stream flow to construct fuzzy membership functions in
order to model variability in experts’ perceptions associated with reservoir operation for hydropower
generation, fish habitat, recreation (kayaking) and scenery preservation.
3.2.2. Input Variables
There is a wide spectrum of environmental variables that can change over time and space [102].
The complex task of dam impact assessment needs careful selection, interpretation and weighting of a
multitude of biotic and abiotic information by means of models and expert knowledge [94,103]. It has
been highlighted that the model outcome depends on the assumptions made in the pre-processing
steps of the modelling process [104]. Therefore, before developing the models, it is necessary to select
appropriate input variables [105–107]. A total of 36 different input variables were used, which can
be classified as (1) geomorphological, (2) hydrological, (3) meteorological and (4) physical-chemical
(Table 1). The number of input variables used per study ranged from one to fifteen, but in case variable
selection was performed, three to six variables were retained in the model. Mainly morphological
(e.g., depth, substrate), hydrological (e.g., flow, velocity) and physical-chemical variables (e.g., dissolved
oxygen) were implemented. Nineteen reviewed articles used flow (discharge) and 16 papers used
hydro-morphological variables related to flow (e.g., depth, velocity) as input variables. Eleven papers
used water temperature and 13 papers used substrate and less than five papers used meteorological data
as input variables. Many hydro-morphological data such as depth, substrate, river flow, velocity and
dissolved oxygen are easy to collect and moreover often freely available in databases. Water depth and
current velocity are important factors for spawning habitat [33]. Moreover, the velocity/depth ratio may
be the best determinant of habitat type and is the most distinct among habitat types [108]. However, pH,
biological oxygen demand, metal concentration and nutrient concentrations are key factors affecting
the presence of aquatic organisms (e.g., macroinvertebrates), but seemed in most cases neglected in
ecological impact assessments. Therefore, those variables should be monitored and included in the
models [109] as they may contribute to a better assessment of ecosystem alterations and may improve
model predictive performance.
3.2.3. Model Processes and Outputs
The models have been used to assess the impacts of hydropower dams at various spatial and temporal
scales. Existing ecological models are able to assess the impact of changing hydrological regimes and
water quality on the habitat suitability of fish, macroinvertebrates and algae (e.g., Fullerton et al. [36],
Kocovsky et al. [110], Quiroga et al. [111]).
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Flow is the key driver in hydropower dam modelling processes (Figure 2). Flow is used as the
input variable for hydrodynamic and water quality models to predict the physical and chemical
impacts such as a change in water depth, velocity and other variables that are driven by flow
regulations [25,47,112,113]. In some cases, outputs from water quality or hydrodynamic models
have been used as the input variables to predict the impact of dams on habitat suitability. For example,
Krause et al. [77] used models to assess the impact of flow manipulation by hydropower on water
temperature. Subsequently, they used the simulated water temperature as an input variable to assess
the habitat suitability of fish. On the other hand, flow has also been used to predict the habitat
suitability of fish [114] or macroinvertebrates [115]. In addition, biotic variables such as the biomass of
invertebrates was used as an input variable in food web models to predict the changes in vertebrate
communities [55].
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Figure 2. Overview of main input variables used for the models and a representation of the biotic and
abiotic interactions related to hydropower dams. The arrows point from an input variable to an output
variable. The output variables are quantified as abundance, occurrence (presence/absence), richness,
relative density, habitat suitability index and diversity indices (Table S1). The number indicates the
type of model implemented: habitat suitability model (1); water quality model (2); food web model (3)
and hydrodynamic model (4); (+) indicates the integrated approach.
3.2.4. Model Validation
The validation of an ecological model is a testing process to check whether the model is acceptable
for the intended purpose [116]. As such, model validation is an indispensable step prior to model
acceptance [117]. A good way to validate a model is a comparison of simulated data with observed
data of the real system. If the output of a model corresponds to the observed data, then the model
is an adequate representation of the system [118]. In case field data are lacking, model validity
can be supported by expert insights on model behavior and results. Ecological models are often
built for understanding (e.g., scientific research, practical management) and prediction (forecasting)
purposes. Although an ecological model conceptualizes real life processes [105], it is often not feasible
to integrate all assumptions. In the reviewed papers, models were validated using an independent test
set (12 papers) or a cross-validation procedure (four papers). In sixteen papers, no model validation
procedure was reported. For example, Quiroga et al. [111] developed a model to predict the loss of fish
habitat by the construction of two larger hydropower dams, but no model validation was performed
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due to a lack of validation data. Classic model validation included a model comparison between
predictions and observations from an independent dataset [62]. Alternatively, models were validated
by comparing results with field observations from a similar ecosystem [37,77].
3.3. Strengths-Weaknesses-Opportunities-Threats Analysis
Various models have been developed to get insight into the impact caused by hydropower dam
construction and operation. However, within the range of approaches that have been implemented and
described in the literature, no best practice for model development, validation and use could be found.
Model selection in the reviewed papers was based on the preference of the model developers and on
objective parameters (e.g., Cohens kappa, Akaike Information Criterion (AIC)). Often, site-specific
criteria decide which approach is most suitable. In order to select the right model, a holistic approach is
needed, considering the interplay between many elements such as the purpose of the model, the type
of data present, the available knowledge [119] and the model outputs that are required [16]. Hence,
the selection of an appropriate model should not only depend on statistical considerations [105,120,121].
Overall, good modelling practices include: (i) the formulation of a clear purpose and research question;
(ii) making adequate assumptions and considering their impact on the results; and (iii) an appropriate
model evaluation [30]. Modelling results should be easy to present to different stakeholders and
should be widely applicable [122]. We used a Strengths-Weaknesses-Opportunities-Threats (SWOT)
analysis to discuss the challenges and opportunities of applying ecological models to assess the impact
of hydropower dams (Table 2).
Table 2. SWOT analysis of models used in studies on hydropower dam impact assessment.
Strengths Weaknesses
- Suitability for exploring various types of
dam impacts
- Explore water quality and habitat suitability for
different dam management strategies
- Enabled syntheses of expert knowledge and
empirical data
- Applicable at different scales
- Does not take into account the relevant biotic
and abiotic interactions
- Non-transparent variable selection
- Lack of clear statistical criteria to assess the
models and related thresholds
- Lack of model validation
- Predicts biotic responses (e.g., abundance,
survival) using a limited number of variables.
- Model assumptions may not be valid in
some situations
- Some models are either too complex or
overly simplified.
- Models a low number of data
Opportunities Threats
- Increasing environmental data quality
and availability
- Growing interest and technical advances in
ecological modelling
- Integrated models become better and
more reliable
- Over- or under-prediction
- Expenses for data collection
- Extrapolation of the model to other regions,
biotic element and spatial scale
3.3.1. Strengths
One of the main strength of using models in hydropower dam impact assessment is to perform
scenario-based analyses to explore the change of water quality and habitat suitability under different
dam construction, management and operation strategies. Kunz et al. [34] found for instance that
daily discharge data could be used to evaluate the effect of future changes in riverine sediment and
nutrient concentrations on water quality. Hatten and Batt [75] used depth and velocity simulations to
predict the distribution of fish under different management scenarios and selected the most successful
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restoration actions. To explore the potential effects of flow variation related to hydropower on amphibians,
Yarnell et al. [26] used two-dimensional hydrodynamic modelling to simulate how hydraulic conditions
vary between distinctive flow scenarios. In the next step, the output from the flow simulation was used
as an input variable for a habitat suitability model to quantify biodiversity loss under several pulsed
flow scenarios. A major advantage of model simulations is that they can detect specific adverse effects
on the aquatic biota, allowing restoration strategies to be focused [96]. Habitat modelling is a suitable
tool to explore the impacts of for example hydropeaking flows on habitat availability, thus improving
the understanding of long-term effects of hydropeaking on different life-stages of organisms and their
abundance [47].
Models can be used to quantify the ecosystems’ disturbance level compared to a given reference
state [47]. They can be used for generating baseline data (e.g., simulation of conditions without dam)
and predicting the habitat losses or habitat recovery. In addition, models can identify which restoration
strategy is best under a variety of alternative management actions. As a consequence, predictive tools
allow managers to assess potential outcomes before making costly decisions [36].
The second strength is the possibility to integrate data originating from different monitoring
campaigns and knowledge from literature and experts. For instance, meteorological information is
easily obtained from meteorological stations, whereas river characteristics such as depth, substrate
composition and water temperature can be measured in the field using a standardized sampling
protocol with relatively low cost. However, challenges are often encountered when data are collected
in large rivers, remote locations and under extremely high flow conditions [119]. In cases where
data are lacking or no data are available (e.g., inaccessible location, no pre-impact data available),
knowledge-based models are useful tools [123,124] because information can be obtained from the
literature or from local and academic expert knowledge. For example, Boavida et al. [47] developed
a fuzzy logic model to investigate the effects of hydropeaking on the habitat of fish in the Ocreza
River, Portugal. This synthesis of expert knowledge and river engineering allows the use of simulated
environmental conditions (e.g., depth, velocity) as predictors. Additionally, data-driven models can
be integrated with expert knowledge-based approaches and hence improve model reliability [125].
A final strength of most models is that they can be applied to a wide range of spatial scales varying
from small creeks [55,112] to whole river basins [11] or for different time scales [26,55].
3.3.2. Weaknesses
A notable weakness of existing ecological models used in hydropower dam impact assessment is
that they are, as ecosystem-conceptualizers, often not able to accurately simulate interactions among
physical-chemical properties and biological responses. In aquatic ecosystems, there are complex
interactions between organisms and their biotic and abiotic environments [126]. Therefore, ecological
models should be constructed based on the good understanding of the reactions and the processes
of ecosystems [127]. However, the models presented in the selected papers often disregard the
complex processes of ecosystems [112]. Although a few models combined two or more model types,
no integrated protocol for model development was proposed. Overall, each modelling technique will
be able to answer a specific set of research questions, and thus, the selection of the modelling technique
is something that should happen prior to taking the in situ samples. The selection of a particular type
of models will delimit the expectations one can have from a hydropower dam impact assessment.
Understanding which factors are important, as well as being able to describe the interaction
between factors will help managers to determine the potential management strategies [77]. For instance,
flow alteration causes changes in water temperature [76,77], and this change in temperature also affects
other variables such as pH and dissolved oxygen. These relational shifts can influence the survival,
growth and reproduction of aquatic species [26]. Most of the models reviewed in this paper have
not taken important ecological control mechanisms into consideration (such as nutrient competition
or the effect of zooplankton feeding on phytoplankton concentrations). Hydrodynamic models and
water quality models only predict the changes of the physical-chemical water quality of the river,
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but often lack biological components. Several water quality models considered the impact of discharge
on water temperature, but did not elucidate how temperature changes influence aquatic biota or how
fluctuations in flow determined the habitat of aquatic biota. To assess the effect on aquatic biota,
these water quality models should be coupled with habitat suitability models.
Most papers often just represented one piece of the complicated processes related to the impact
of hydropower dams and may have left out other relevant processes and interactions. For example,
Sinokrot and Gulliver [76] studied the impact of changing flows on river water temperatures, but they
did not address the impact of temperature changes on aquatic habitat or the impact of flow fluctuations
on the aquatic habitat or aquatic species. Although Yarnell et al. [26] determined habitat suitability
based on the abiotic or biotic conditions for a single target species or life stage, their models were
not able to analyze the interaction of environmental variables on the survival, growth and successful
reproduction of a particular species. Moreover, Null et al. [128] used estimates of suitable fish habitat
for an entire river; however, habitat segments were not all connected in their analysis. Therefore,
model prediction may be an overestimation of the habitat for anadromous fish or other migratory
species. Moreover, Null et al. [128] estimated fish habitat that is linked to fish population dynamics as
single measures of population response. However, population-level changes can have interactions
with habitat modification. The model, therefore, fails to represent this aspect [129]. Several models
were not able to predict future densities of populations because the models did not account for the
effect of non-hydraulic factors (e.g., temperature, riparian conditions and food availability) on the
survival and ultimately future population dynamics of aquatic species [39].
Another weakness occurring when using ecological models for hydropower dam impact
assessment is the non-transparent variable selection. In the reviewed papers, models often used
just a few hydraulic (velocity, flow) and hydromorphological (water depth, substrate) characteristics to
define habitat suitability. For instance, Pert and Erman [130] simply used water depth and average
velocity in a 20-m reach of the river to define habitat preference for rainbow trout due to the difficulty
in collecting information on other habitat characteristics. Although the outcome of the model was
valid, the authors suggested considering other factors related to hydropower dam operation such as
the time during the day (morning, afternoon) and long-term changes in discharge.
When using models, challenges in exploring the effects of hydropeaking remain because it
is strongly site-specific and also depends on the highly dynamic interactions between hydrology,
hydraulics and morphological changes that can be hardly simulated [47]. Boavida et al. [47] have
illustrated that hydropeaking impact is strongly dependent on river morphology in fish habitat
simulations. Furthermore, Li et al. [113] suggested that the variation of hydrologic frequency, as well
as the maximum and minimum amount of water release from dams due to hydropeaking, should be
taken into account in model development. In many cases, there will be an overlapping effect of general
river regulation and hydropeaking impacts; thus, stressors are difficult to disentangle [47].
Environmental impacts of dams affect different life stages and different groups, which requires
a different level of detail in model development. Nevertheless, most model approaches base their
assessment on physical-chemical water quality or the habitat suitability of adult fish (e.g., Ruetz and
Jennings [32]; Freeman et al. [31]; Cerny et al. [62]; Grand et al. [55]; Hatten et al. [22]; Garcia et al. [18];
Li et al. [99]; Cioffi and Gallerano [112]; Chen et al. [131]; Wang et al. [25]), including often purely the
most common and economic valuable species (e.g., trout, salmon) or endangered species. One publication
considered the impact of flow regulation on algae [38]; one paper focused on the effect on habitat suitability
of amphibians [26]; and just three papers considered macroinvertebrates [25,37,115] in their assessment.
Another weakness is the lack of clear statistical criteria to assess the model fit. In addition, baseline
data quantifying the ecological status prior to the building of the dam are often not available, which can
result in lack of data for model development and model validation. Moreover, there is no standard
sampling protocol available to allow a standardized assessment to investigate the potential impact of a
hydropower dam, which is crucial for international comparability.
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Many models made assumptions and simplifications that may not be always valid in a certain
condition. For instance, Rheinheimer et al. [14] assumed that gains and losses were neglected from
groundwater and from precipitation and evaporation on water bodies, respectively. Grand et al. [55]
also assumed that backwater morphology remains constant; however, in reality, flood events can
typically occur in the spring and may also occur later in the year. Furthermore, they simplified the
calculations of invertebrate production by assuming that the entire invertebrate community can be
represented by a single species. Moreover, Vezza et al. [96] did not take into account the effect of biotic
interactions. Knowledge of these assumptions provides caution to the model users. These assumptions
may result in model uncertainties; thus, documenting these uncertainties, whether quantitatively or
qualitatively, allows the model users to propose meaningful strategies for risk management. Moreover,
the model’s assumptions and simplifications may affect the model’s predictability. Therefore, the model
should always be evaluated through model validation (cf. Section 3.2.4). We, therefore, recommend
that future studies should perform appropriate model validation and document the uncertainties
coupled with the model. Furthermore, models can be improved by dealing the relevant assumptions.
However, this may result in a complex model that eventually may require additional data.
Models reviewed in this study ranged from very complex to overly simple. Fullerton et al. [36]
used numerous model outputs as input data to other models. As the modelling approach is complex,
there are many layers of uncertainty (e.g., propagation of error) that are coupled to it. Furthermore,
the model requires many different data. However, due to the models’ complexity, the model is able to
assess various outcomes as there are a variety of metrics that help assess a particular course of action.
Conversely, Zhang et al. [132] predicted the water flow using only the rainfall data and included
a cyclic function to take into account the evaporation effect. They developed a very simple model
that oversimplifies the numerous hydrological processes. As a result, details of other hydrological
processes could not be inferred. Examples of relatively simple ecological models were developed by
Garcia et al. [18] and Li et al. [113] wherein a limited number of variables was used to predict biotic
responses. However, variables not included in the model may have a relevant influence on the biotic
responses. Thus, we recommend that careful variable selection should be performed during model
development. The choice between a simple and complex model mainly depends on the purpose of the
model and the preference of the end users. Although the users are interested in models describing
water systems in a detailed manner, the model’s functionality and user-friendliness are of paramount
importance [107]. Thus, during model development, it is important to take into account the preference
of the final users.
Some models were developed based on a relatively low number of data [78,101]. This may result in
poor model performance and/or model output covering a narrow range of environmental conditions.
Future studies should consider standardizing data collection and incorporating additional data to
increase the model’s reliability.
3.3.3. Opportunities
An important opportunity related to the improvement of model prediction capacity is the increasing
environmental data availability and data quality. The development of advanced environmental monitoring
technologies could result in datasets with a large number of variables with high quality in order to deal
with data scarcity and variability when developing models [113]. Many European countries have
established environmental monitoring networks to report on their river water quality. Another
opportunity is the use of remote sensing methods for data collection. Apart from increased data
availability, there has been substantial progress made in ecological modelling with regard to low
quality or quantity data. When the amount of data is limited, datasets could be split into a training and
validation set [133] in order to test the robustness of the models. Moreover, independent experts could
check model performance or the prediction of the model could be evaluated if the model output lies
within the reliable ecological limits [120]. Furthermore, the combination of lab results and ecological
models [134] and integration of data-driven models [135] can be used to support decision-making in
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water management. When models are used for different scenarios’ analysis for which no data exist,
a possible way to validate predictions may be through creating different models of the same system
and then comparing predictions between models [136], something that is typically applied for the
assessment of environmental impact before hydropower dam construction.
To solve the problem of the single impact approach, an integrated model can be applied. For instance,
an integrated model that considers physical-chemical, hydraulic and hydro-morphological characteristics
could be used to assess the multiple effects related to flow variation on the river ecosystem [137,138].
Using an integrated model allows gaining insight into the processes that occur on the river besides the
direct impacts observed related to dam construction or wastewater discharges [138]. Models can be
used qualitatively and quantitatively to consider climate change impacts on hydropower systems for
hydropower relicensing [14]. Given their numerous strengths and opportunities, their use to assess the
impact of hydropower dams deserves further investigation. Future studies should explore the potential
use of integrated models and the improvement of data collection to reduce the disadvantages of existing
models or modelling techniques. Based on the above-mentioned opportunities in combination with
technical advances in modelling, it is believed that ecological models can be widely used to support
research on hydropower dam impact assessment.
3.3.4. Threats
Despite the clear strengths and opportunities of using ecological models in hydropower dam impact
assessment, there are also some related threats to their use, especially if the most optimal sequence of
the scientific method (i.e., firstly, the formulation of research question, then the selection of modelling
techniques, then data collection, subsequently, the model development, then the model validation
and, lastly, the interpretation of model outcome) is not followed. The management strategies solely
developed based on model results could potentially pose a threat because the output derived from a
model can sometimes be inaccurate or deviate from reality. Furthermore, models’ outcomes can be over-
or under-predicted. Li et al. [115] pointed out that the physiology of organisms varies over different
life stages, and caution is needed when applying year-round data. Therefore, using one model for
different life stages and for the whole-year conditions may lead to incorrect prediction results. Besides
hydraulic characteristics, ecological components (e.g., riparian vegetation, present of predators, life
stage of organisms), morphological characteristics (e.g., the spectrum of large river systems of the
river) [26,114] and physical conditions (e.g., temperature, turbidity, substrate, seasonal variation) [32,99]
are important factors that should be taken into account. The study of complex systems thus requires a
multi-scale approach, in which it is necessary to consider the interactions occurring across many scales
of space, time and organization [136]. Modelers should consider all relevant disturbances and predict
various types of impacts before presenting the model output. Nevertheless, stakeholders involved in
decision-making processes (e.g., policy makers, water managers, modelers) need to be aware of the
uncertainties of the model outputs and the risks/impacts these entail for actions considered. Most of the
models to study hydropower dam impacts were developed for particular organisms or a specific location.
The habitat suitability criteria used might be suitable for a specific case, but they may not be useful for
other locations; therefore, validation of the habitat suitability model on independent data originating
from different geographic locations is required [26]. For instance, models developed to assess the impact
of small hydropower dams in mountainous streams might not be applicable to assess the impact on
large lowland rivers [115]. As a result, the choices of input variables and derived ecological indicators
need critical review and validation by local experts before being reliable for model development. Finally,
an assessment of hydropower dams based on model simulations has to be carried out with great care
because models cannot always separate the dam impact from other anthropogenic influences [63].
4. Conclusions
Hydropower dams can affect the hydromorphological, physical-chemical and biological conditions
in rivers. The results of our review show that the models applied to assess the impact of hydropower
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dams have been used to analyze and evaluate an expanding range of impacts at various spatial
and temporal scales. Existing ecological models provide a basis to assess the impact of changing
hydrological regimes and water quality on the habitat suitability of fish, macroinvertebrates and algae
caused by the installation and operation of hydropower dams. Despite their numerous strengths and
opportunities, these models have inherent weaknesses such as not taking into account the biotic and
abiotic interactions; non-transparent variable selection; lack of clear statistical criteria to assess the
models and related thresholds; lack of model validation; use of a limited number of variables to assess
biotic responses (e.g., abundance, survival) and too complex or overly simple models. These models
can be further explored, improved and optimized. For the future, the potential use of integrated models
and improved data collection, for instance, by using remote sensing methods should be explored to
reduce the disadvantages of existing models or modelling techniques in hydropower dam impact
assessment. Based on our review, a limited number of modelling approaches was applied. Thus,
we recommend the exploration of other modelling approaches (e.g., Bayesian belief networks, artificial
neural networks and random forest). Furthermore, appropriate model validation should be performed
to evaluate the model’s predictive performance. The model’s uncertainties should be documented,
and relevant variables should be systematically and prudently selected. These types of models
can be improved by more explicitly defining the model’s assumptions and incorporating relevant
biotic and abiotic interactions. However, by making the model more realistic, the addition of extra
biological processes will increase the complexity [55]. Complex models may increase computational
time, and additional data may be required. On the other hand, simple models are less costly and easier
to interpret; therefore, in general, they are user-friendly. Consequently, in order to select the right
model or modelling approach, numerous elements must be considered such as purpose of the model,
available data and knowledge, the required model output and, most importantly, the preference and
expectations of the model users (e.g., also considering budget and timing constraints).
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/10/3/259/s1,
Table S1: Summary of 32 reviewed articles that used models as a tool to assess and analyze the ecological impact
of hydropower dams.
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